
  WATERFORD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

PTO MEETING MINUTES 9/06/18 

Participants 
 
OFFICERS PRESENT:  
President – Dawn Thomas 
Treasurer – Jen Hurst 
Secretary – Shannon Akers 
 
STAFF PRESENT: 
Andrew Heironimus – Principal 
 
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE –  Thu Wong, Lauren Aiken, Liz Hohm, Leslie Mazeska, Alicia Groncki, 
Diane Blue, Reshma Shah, Laura Morar 

 

Meeting called to order at 9:30 a.m. 

Secretary’s Report: The meeting minutes from 4/05/18 were submitted and reviewed.  Motion 
by Dawn Thomas, 2nd by Shannon Akers; approved.   

The agenda for the meeting was as follows: 
 

Budget vs. actual -  Thu gave the summary, current total income budget is $23,320 (most of this 
is for the waterford Fair), total expenses are currently budgeted for 23,320 for a net income of 
$0.  To date we have spent $1,548 and brought in $540.  
Calendar - approved for the year 
SchoolKidz Supply Kits wrap up -  All school kits received and committment made for next year 
5th Grade play game/activity box? - plan to not have the PTO purchase and rather have 5th 
grade parents contribute at the time. 
Garden box maintenance and clean out PTO shed? - Looking for a volunteer to tidy up the 
graden boxes and commit to help maintain them;  PLanning to recruit a group of volunteers to 
help clean out the PTO shed sometime in the Fall when it's cooler;   
Skate Party Rental - Bush Tabernacle changing ownership hands again, will need to hold off on 
booking the skate party until the ownership is resolved;  
Room Parent email from Shannon, do we have on for each class? - Not all classes have room 
parent volunteers and Andrew is going to follow up with teachers to see if they have a 
volunteer and encourage them to  
Odyssey of the Mind - Heidi Mayo is heading this after school program up for 3rd, 4th & 5th 
Robotics program - They need a building lease for this program 
PTO Officers - Dawn Thomas (President), Heidi Mayo (Vice President), Jen Hurst (Treasurer) & 
Shannon Akers (Secretary) 
Assemblies - Forward Motion BMX; Secret Garden Birds and Bees; Extreme Energy; Planitarium 



Outdoor classroom refinishing tables -  
Directory - Andrew and the teachers are going to request contact information from the parents 
and  
PTO Website - Going to drop the MySchool ANywhere platform and post upcoming events and 
minutes directly on the WES website 
5th Grade Play Fundraisers - Directors currently working on developing the fundraiser plan; 
Dawn's seuggestions from last year were Flower grams, spaghetti dinner at secret santa movie; 
cinnamon buns 
Waterford Fair Preparations -  Dawn has started planning and purchasing items; she will be 
sending out a signup genius in the weeks to come 
Movie License - do we renew? - Holding off on renewing the movie license until the PTO 
decides on what activity they want to do this year 
Teacher Luncheon schedule - Andrew is going to select the dates for each month and he will 
notify Dawn and Jen;  This will also get ommunicated to the room parents; Alicia is willing to 
coordinate with restaurants to donate lunch or breakfast for the staff at least for the Christmas 
lunch and teacher appreciation week; Need a new volunteer Liz Hohm volunteered for the 
coordinator of the teacher luncheon (this is really touching base with the room parents to 
confirm that they are on schedule, what their themes are, etc) 
Picture Day Helper (9/19 8:30-11:30-12) - Diane Blue is going to take the 8:30 - 10:00am shift 
and Tina is going to take the 10:00am - noon shift 
LEAP Representative - Andrew asked for a representative and Dawn is going to follow up with 
him to see if he really wants to recruit a rep to attend the meetings 
Smart Phone Project  - Dawn is looking to start the communication  
 
Motion to adjourn at  9:00a.m. by Dawn Thomas, 2nd by Shannon Akers; carried. 
  
Next PTO meeting will be held in October  2018 at 11:00 am. 

 


